PANTHER
LEADERSHIP
INSTITUTE

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The purpose of the Panther Leadership Institute is to bring students together to
learn leadership skills, engage in activities that foster ethical behavior, build an
inclusive community, demonstrate social responsibility and inspire a commitment
to excellence. All students are welcome to attend any and all programs offered
by the Office of Student Activities.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19, 2015, 8 p.m. Tim Mousseau

TATTOOING YOUR LEADERSHIP LEGACY
Open to all students — Gleason Performing Arts Center

What are the similarities between tattoos and leadership? Join
us and find out! Tim uses humorous, insightful stories about
his own body art to dare you to stop looking at leadership as a
practice and instead, address it as an art form.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 2015, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Gleason Performing Arts Center

This three-hour workshop gives new, emerging and current
leaders an opportunity to establish values as the foundation of
leadership, examine qualities of the best leaders, and explore
leadership concepts and skills in an interactive way. Participants
will also tackle some of the common challenges that leaders
face and develop their own definition of leadership.

Open to all students— P133, Evans Library

Kelli Brinker

Kelli, a Florida Tech alumna, will inspire students to think about
successful leadership. Kelli’s session touches several leading-

Tim Mousseau

Kelli Brinker

THE NAKED ROOMMATE

Harlan Cohen

Harlan helps students transition to life in college, singles find
love, and dreamers find the confidence and courage to take
risks and lead others. Harlan’s session will be high-impact,
hilarious and unpredictable (he answers text messages from
audience members LIVE during his shows).

BUILDING LEADERS

LEAD OUT LOUD

THURSDAY, JAN. 14, 2015, 8 p.m.

Open to all students— Gleason Performing Arts Center

Open to the first 50 students who sign up.
Please visit OrgSync or scan the QR code to sign up.
(Lunch provided for attendees)

THURSDAY, OCT. 29, 2015, 8 p.m.

edge topics relevant to your professional and personal lives
and is designed to enhance your skills as a leader, regardless of
your role or position. Everyone has the power of influence and,
as a leader, casts a shadow of impact among others. Through
this interactive session, participants will acquire beneficial
knowledge to become better leaders.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2016, 6 p.m.

SEXVERSATIONS

Kelly and Becca

Open to all students— Gleason Performing Arts Center

Kelly and Becca will educate on the full spectrum of human
sexuality by illustrating the importance of understanding what
a healthy relationship looks like in order to help reduce sexual
violence. Topics addressed include consent, communication,
language, virginity, STIs, creating an inclusive community, sexual
assault, bystander intervention, orgasms and more. This mildly
or wildly interactive session will be original and effective, so
come check it out!

Harlan Cohen
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE PANTHER LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE, EMAIL:
Cat McGuire, Director of Student Activities, at cmcguire@fit.edu | Erica Richardson, Assistant Director of Student Activities, at erichardson@fit.edu
SA-536-715

